In this paper we analyze and compare transmission schemes that apply non-orthogonal space-time block codes in uncor· related and correlated MI1 ... IO channels using four transmit antennas and a zero--forcing receiver. The ABBA code and a slightly different code, the so--called Extended Alamouti Code (EAC) are compared. For both codes, partial chan. nel state information is sent back from the recei\'er to the transmitter quantized to one bit per code block. In this way, we improve the diversity of signal transmission and decorrelate the system using the ABBA code as well as the EAC. 
I Introduction
The idea of space· time block coding (STBC) has been pro posed by Alamouti [1] for transmitting signals in a complex modulation alphabet over two independently fading chan· nels. This code achieves diversity two and has rate one, as it t.ransmit s two symbols in two time intervals. The theory of space-time block codes has been further developed by Tarokh, Jafarkhani and Calderbank [2]. They defined orthogonal space·time block codes (O·STBC) that lead to full dh'ersity and low decoding complexity at the receiver, at the price of some loss in data rate, Full data rate is achievable in connection with full diversity only in the case of two transmit antennas. In the case of four antennas the maximum rate is 1/2 or 3/4. The basic technique to overcome the code rate limitation of orthogonal STBes for more than two transmit antennas is to introduce a small amount of non·orthogonality in the STBC matrices.
As a result., several full rate quasi-orthogonal STBC (Q-OSTBC) schemes have been introduced [3], [4] , [5] , [6] .
However, some of these codes, e.g, the ABBA code [3] are very sensitive against spatially correlated channels.
To overcome this problem, a randomization strategy is proposed in [7] .
Most STBC are designed under the assumption that the transmitter has no knowledge about the channel. 
The data 81 and 82 can be decoupled by the matched filter channel matrix H{!, since HvH{! = H{!Hv = h212, where I2 is the 2 x 2 identity matrix and h2 = Ihll2 + Ih212 is the channel gain. In this way, the Alamouti scheme decouples the lHSO-channel into two virtually independent channels with channel gain h2 and diversity d = 2. For more than two transmit antennas, a full diversity space time block code has been proposed in I17J. This code has rate 3/4 and it is problematic due to its severe power imbalance. The power transmitted from a given antenna varies in time. Another code with the same properties has been proposed in [16J where the peak to average power ratio is slightly smaller. Again, the code rate there is 3/4 ..
III

Quasi-Orthogonal Space-Time Block Codes
Non-orthogonal code design sacrifices code-orthogonality for a higher code rate. As an example for a rate one design we discuss the codes defined in 13], [4] and loJ.
ABBA Code
Two Alamouti codes for t\VO transmit antennas are used as building blocks of the ABBA [3] code for 4 transmit antennas:
The equiva1ent virtual channel matrix HABBA results in:
Applying a matched filter HH at the receiver, the non orthogonality of the ABBA code shows up in the Gram mian matrix GABBA:
where h 2 = hi + h� + h5 + h� is the channel gain and X is a channel dependent interference parameter:
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One major limitation of the ABBA code is its loss of ro bustness in highly correlated channels, especially in the case when hI eo: h2 = h3 =' h4, which leads to the collapse of all detection/decoding algorithms [15) .
EAC
The extended Alamouti code for four transmit antennas was first presented in 12] . Later on it has been studied in [4J and [6J. The EAC for four transmit antennas is given as:
Applying a matched filter at the receiver as in the case of the ABBA code we obt.ain the Grarnmian matrix GEA:
and XEA as h2 = Ihll2 + Ih 2 12 + I h312 + Ih412 2Re(hJh; � hzh;) h2
It is well known that GEA should approximate a scaled identity-matrix as far as possible to get full diversity and optimum BER performance. This means, IXI should be as small as possible. In the case of X = 0, full orthogonality is obtained.
IV System Model Approach and Feedback
The transmission scheme under investigation is shown in Fig. 1 19, lOJ . The transmitter sel ects one of two very similar Q-OSTBCs to transmit the sigmd vector s over the actual channel h. The selection algorithm is controlled by the receh·er, that tells the transmit.ter which one of the two Q-OSTBCs will achieve a more reliable transmission. We assume that the receiver can estimate the channel and has perfect channel knowledge. The channel transfer '."ector h = [h1, hz, h3, h4]T may fade in any arbitrary way but it is assumed that h remains constant during the code block of length T = 4. The signal transmission can be described by at the transmitter. Then, the coresponding channel matrix His:
(12)
hoi -h� h; hi and t.he interference parameter of the corresponding Gram mian matrix is
In the case of EAC, we use the alternatiye second code matrix, already defined in 19j
[ -' . The corresponding virtual1 I I110 channel matrix is:
The interference parameter of the corresponding Grammian matrix is 2Re( -h1h: -h2hj) X EA, = h'l .
(17)
The principle of our code selection scheme is very simple:
The transmitter chooses that code Sl or S2 that minimizes IXI. As it is assumed that the receiver has full information of the channel state, knowing hl to h4, t.he receiver can compute Xl and X2' With this information the receiver returns the feedback bit b informing the transmitter to se lect that code block Si (i = 1,2) which leads to the smaller absolute value of Xi. With this information the transmitter switches between the Q-OSTBCs S1 and S2 such that the resulting IXI will be min(IX11, IX21). Obviously the con trol information sent back to the transmitter only needs one feedback bit per code block. During simulation it is assumed that the channel varies slowly such that the delay of the fe edback information can be neglected.
V Simulation Results
In our simulations, we have used a QPSK signal constella tion. The Rayleigh fading channel has been kept constant during the transmission of each code block but has faded independently between successive blocks. At t.he receiver side, we have implemented a zero forcing (ZF) receiver. In general, we model fading correlation by the following chan-
.
.jtr(RT)
where RR =E{HHH} is the 1'lR x nR receive correlation matrix, and RT =E{H H H} is the nT X 1'lT transmit corre 
Uncorrelated channels
First, a chalmel without spatial correlation ( p = 0) has been investigated. As the simulation results in Figure 2 show, the ABBA code and EAC achieve practically iden tical performance results. With feedback the optimal per formance of an OSTBe is closely achieyed.
Correlated channels
Figures 3 to 5 show simulation results assuming that an tenna elements are correlated with p = {0.5,O.75,O.95}. It turns out that for small correlation values up to p = 0.5 (Figure 3) , the ABBA and the EAC are robust against spa tial correlation and the feedback information still provides a substantial improvement of the bit error ratio (BER) per formance.
In case of higher correlation the ABBA code performance deteriorates dramatically with increasing p and collapses in the case of heavily correlated channels ( Figure 5 ). In con trast, the EAC is more robust in spatially correlated chan nels and shows better BER performance than the ABBA code. As simulation results show, our simple feedback scheme helps in decorrelating the channel using the ABBA code as wen as the EA code.
The BER-curve of the ABBA code and the EAC agree compl etely for all values of p in case of feedback of chan nel characteristics. That means, applying our transmission scheme the choice of a specific quasi-orthogonal code is of no importance -due to minimization of the channel depen dent interference parameter X in both cases.
To show that our simple scheme minimizes the channel de pendent interference parameter X, we simulated the proba bility density function of X for correlated channels for both space-time block codes, the ABBA code and the EAC. 
VI
Conclusion
In this work two sets of STBCs, namely EACs and ABBA codes for fo ur transmit antennas are combined with very low-rat.e channel feedback information. The BER performances of all systems are compared in case of spa tially correlated and uncorrelated channels. In turns out that this simple transmit scheme, selecting the best trans mission code for a given transmit channel, improves di versity and BER-performance over the whole SNR range in spatially correlated and uncorrelated transmission en vironment. Even a small amount of channel state infor ma.tion helps to dec orrelate the transmission system using the ABBA code and the EAC. However, in strongly corre lated channels, the transmission performance deteriorates equally in both cases compared to the performance in un correlated l\fI�I O-channels. Theory, voL45, pp. 1456�1467, July 1999. 
